AR20
AR20ft

Air rifle
cal. .177 (4.5 mm)

USA
Read this owneR’s Manual coMpletely.
this airgun is not a toy. treat it with the same respect you would a firearm.
always carefully follow the safety instructions found in this owner’s manual
and keep this manual in a safe place for future use.

Operating instructions 2 - 12
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wArning: not a toy. this aiRGun is desiGned FoR use By eXpeRienced shooteRs

18 yeaRs oF aGe oR oldeR and is intended FoR Match coMpetition
oR taRGet RanGe use. this Gun does not haVe a Mechanical saFety
deVice. Misuse oR caReless use May Result in seRious inJuRy oR death.
danGeRous within 500 yaRds (457 MeteRs).
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COnTEnT

En

SAFE HAnDLing OF gUnS

learn how to handle your gun in a safe and proper manner.
safety instructions

care

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

designation of parts

•
•
•
•
•

Always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction.
Always handle any gun as if it were loaded.
Always keep your finger off the trigger and out of the trigger guard until ready to shoot.
Only use the kind of projectiles specified for your gun.
Never transport a loaded gun. Only load your gun when you intend to fire it.
Avoid ricochets. Never fire at smooth, hard surfaces or water.
Before you discharge your gun, make sure that the target and surrounding area are safe.
Make sure that you always have full control over the muzzle of your gun, even if you
stumble or fall down.
Safety shooting glasses should always be worn when firing any gun. Shooting glasses
must be worn over normal reading glasses.
Always store your gun in a safe place and in unloaded condition. Unauthorized persons
(persons not familiar with the use of guns, children and minors) must not have access to
it, ammunition is to be kept in a separate place.
The gun together with its operating instructions may only be handed over to persons who
have reached legal age according to the laws and ordinances governing you and who are
fully familiar with the handling of it.
Modifications or repairs of guns should only be performed by an authorized Umarex USA
gunsmith.
Never leave a loaded gun unattended.
Only unloaded guns are to be handed over to another person.
Make sure the gun is unloaded when getting it from storage or from another person.
Never point the airgun at anything you do not intend to shoot.
Replace the backstop if it becomes worn. Place the backstop in a location that will be safe
should the backstop fail.

operation
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SAFETY inSTrUCTiOnS

En

CArE

wArning: this aiR RiFle can cause seRious inJuRy oR death. Read and Follow the

instRuctions caReFully. do not load a pRoJectile into the aiR RiFle
until you aRe Ready to shoot. iF you do load a pRoJectile and then
decIde NOT TO ShOOT, ReMOve IT eITheR MANUAlly OR By ShOOTINg The
AIRgUN AT A SAFe TARgeT. AccIdeNTS hAPPeN FAST, PleASe hANdle The
aiRGun saFely.

CAUTiOn
For your own safety and the safety of others, carefully read these instructions before using this
airgun. Buyers and owners must observe all rules concerning the use and ownership of air guns.
Modifying this airgun may result in a change of its classification under certain gun laws and is
therefore prohibited. In such cases the manufacturer‘s warranty will immediately become void.

wArning: coMpRessed aiR cylindeR May eXplode at teMpeRatuRes aBoVe 48.9°c

CAUTiOn

(120° F). do not Mutilate oR incineRate theM. do not eXpose theM to
heat oR stoRe coMpRessed aiR cylindeR at teMpeRatuRes aBoVe 48.9°c
(120°F).

always check to make sure that the air rifle is unloaded when getting from storage or from
another person.

wArning: an aiR RiFle that is not opeRatinG pRopeRly May Be danGeRous. it should

CAUTiOn

Be kept saFely FRoM use By anyone until RepaiRed oR destRoyed. do
not tRy to take the aiRGun apaRt. it is diFFicult to ReasseMBle and will
Void the waRRanty.

you and others with you should always wear shooting glasses to protect your eyes.
Read all instructions before using.

CArE

CAUTiOn
Failure to follow the instructions and recommendations in this owner’s manual may result in
bodily injury including face, eye, and ear injury, blindness, or deafness.

clean the external metal parts with a soft cloth that has been moistened with gun oil.
perform routine inspections of your airgun.

CAUTiOn
wArning: inSTrUCTiOnS FOr Ar20 AnD Ar20FT Air riFLE

the Gun ReMains undeR pRessuRe eVen aFteR ReMoVal oF the coMpRessed aiR cylindeR. the aiR used Must coMply with din 3188 (BReathinG aiR). do not stoRe coMpRessed aiR cylindeRs at teMpeRatuRes
aBoVe 48.9°c (120°F). always adheRe to the waRninGs and saFety
instRuctions oF the ManuFactuReR conceRninG the handlinG and
stoRaGe oF coMpRessed aiR cylindeRs.

Before any care, cleaning or maintenance, always be sure your air rifle is unloaded. Keep pointed in
a safe direction. it is important to perform rountine inspections and maintain your air rifle properly.

CAUTiOn
oils that contain acid or resin can damage the seals and possibly the air rifle finish.
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rEPAir

Ar20 Air rifle

do not attempt to repair this air rifle if it needs service. Incorrect assembly could lead to
dangerous malfunctions.

CAUTiOn

CAUTiOn
The components of this airgun were engineered and manufactured to deliver optimum performance.
Any modification or tampering with an airgun may cause a malfunction, void your warranty and
may make it unsafe to use. any change in performance (such as a lowered trigger pull force and
shortened trigger travel) indicates possible modification, tampering and/or wear. Such air rifle
should be inspected, replaced, or properly repaired by only qualified Umarex USA personnel. Any
air rifle that has been dropped should be checked by qualified personnel to ensure that its function
has not been affected.

PrOBLEMS

poor shooting performance
Gun does not shoot

energy

7.5 J

system

compressed air 300 + 200 bar

caliber

.177 (4.5 mm)

Overall length

Repairs should only be completed by an Umarex USA authorized gunsmith.

31.5 in. (800 mm)

Barrel length

19.7 in. (500 mm)

weight (with cylinder)

9.45 lbs (4286 g)

Muzzle velocity

560 fps (171 m/s)

propellant

aluminum compressed air cylinder

Ar20ft Air rifle

trigger not properly
adjusted

ammunition not properly
loaded

wrong ammunition

cylinder not correctly
screwed on

dirt in barrel

min. 41.7 ins (1058 mm) - max. 43.7 ins (1109 mm)

sight length

Possible causes

cylinder is empty

Problems

En

TECHniCAL DATA

SAFETY inSTrUCTiOnS

energy

10.5 J

system

compressed air 300 + 200 bar

caliber

.177 (4.5 mm)

Overall length

min. 37.7 in. (958 mm) - max. 39.7 in. (1009 mm)

Barrel length

19.7 in. (500 mm)

weight (with cylinder)

12.4 lbs (5630 g)

Muzzle velocity

780 fps (238 m/s)

propellant

steel compressed air cylinder

Slow projectile
4
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DESignATiOn OF PArTS

Rifle scope

Muzzle

pressure gauge

compressed air cylinder

cheek piece

spacer

hand rest

cocking lever

CAUTiOn: PinCH POinT:

Butt plate

AVOiD COnTACT wiTH
MOVing PArTS.

stock
Foresight holder

diopter

stock weight

Grip trigger

Breech
5
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HAnDLing THE COMPrESSED Air CYLinDEr

note: To ensure that your gun works properly, please use only Walther accessories.
insert the compressed air cylinder into the fore-end with the opening first and screw it tight
(clockwise). the rifle is now under pressure. to test whether the cylinder has been screwed in
correctly, make sure the gun is not loaded and shoot in a safe direction. If the gun doesn’t fire,
check the items under “problems”.

CAUTiOn
The airgun remains under pressure even after removal of the compressed air cylinder.

CAUTiOn
To release all the pressure, unscrew the compressed air cylinder and shoot in a safe direction until
the gun can no longer fire.

CAUTiOn
When you pierce a compressed air cylinder, make sure that the barrel is pointing in a safe
direction.

Filling procedure
The compressed air cylinder can be refilled at any time, even if it is not yet empty. When filling,
observe the provisions of the TRg (technical regulations relating to pressurized gas). The maximum
permissible filling pressure of 300 bars must not be exceeded under any circumstances. Observe
applicable national statutory regulations for refilling. cylinders which are leaky, have expired or are
otherwise unsafe must not be refilled. empty them in a safe manner. screw the adapter onto the
refill cylinder and tighten it. then screw the compressed air cylinder onto the adapter and tighten it
securely. Open the cylinder valve for approx. 5 seconds and then close it. Remove the cylinder and
screw it back onto the gun. compressed air cylinders must never be used or stored above maximum
pressure.
instructions on the use of compressed air cylinders
compressed air cylinders which are leaky, damaged or more than 10 years old should be emptied in
a safe manner and not used or filled again. Ten years after the manufacturing date, the compressed
air cylinder must be tested at the owner’s expense or replaced. The manufacturing date is recorded
on the cylinder.

CAUTiOn
the air used must comply with din 3188 (breathing air).

CAUTiOn
Never try to use force when inserting a compressed air cylinder.

CAUTiOn
do not store compressed air cylinders at temperatures above 48.9°c (120°F).
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LOADing THE riFLE

CAUTiOn

CAUTiOn

Always make sure that the muzzle points in a safe direction.

wArning: Be suRe the aiRGun is always pointed in a saFe diRection. neVeR point

Use only .177 caliber (4.5 mm) pellets. do not attempt to reuse pellets that have
been fired or are deformed. do not us buck shot, darts, ball bearings, or other
foreign objects because they can cause injury to you or someone else or may
damage and/or jam the airgun.

.177 (4.5 mm)

the aiRGun at any pet oR peRson eVen iF it is unloaded. always assuMe
and handle the aiRGun as iF it weRe loaded and Ready to FiRe.

3

2
4

1

loading
1 Release the cocking lever.
2 Pull back the cocking lever. The cocking piece is now cocked. The breech is freed.

3
4

Place a pellet in the breech. Observe correct position!
Push the cocking lever forward until it clicks into place.

7
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ADJUSTing THE TriggEr

CAUTiOn

wArning: the tRiGGeR FoRce is capaBle oF adJustMent Below 3-lB and when

Before performing any adjustment, assembly,
care or cleaning work, keep the gun pointed in
a safe direction, and always check the gun to be
sure it is unloaded, the air cylinder is removed,
and the barrel is free of pellets and foreign
matter. Always wear protective eyewear.

adJusted Below 3 lB. the Gun could FiRe when dRopped.

TriggEr FingEr PiECE
the trigger finger piece a can be individally adjusted according to the shooter`s trigger finger. After the
screw c has been loosened, the trigger finger piece can be pushed forward or pulled back on the guide
b and can also be pivoted sideways. The height adjustment is made by moving the O-ring
e another o-ring can be additionally mounted. the trigger finger piece is designed so that it can be used
by both left-handed and right-handed marksmen. By fully removing the trigger finger piece and turning it
by 180°, the length adjustment area can be extended in one direction.

c

h

g

TriggEr PrESSUrE POinT
The pressure point is set at the factory to the optimal setting. If a correction is required, then by turning the
screw f to the right (clockwise), you can achieve a dry, direct trigger pressure point. Turning the screw
to the left (counterclockwise) sets a “sluggish” pressure point. To shoot with trigger slack, avoid turning
the screw too far to the right as this will neutralize the pressure point and it can no longer be felt and the
hammer will no longer engage in the loading procedure.

d

b

d
e

a

f

c

2.0 mm

d

1.5 mm

f

1.5 mm

g

1.5 mm

h

2.5 mm

TriggEr wEigHT
The trigger pull weight can be individually adjusted without intervals. The trigger pull weight is increased
by turning the screw h to the right (clockwise). turning the screw to the left (counterclockwise) produces
a lower trigger pull weight.
TriggEr STOP
a trigger stop can be set by turning the screw g to the right (clockwise). the trigger stop is disabled by
turning the screw to the left (counterclockwise).
TriggEr SLACK
The trigger slack, i.e. the path of the trigger finger piece a up to the pressure point, can be individually
adjusted. The trigger slack is reduced by turning the screw d on the trigger finger piece to the right
(clockwise). turning the screw to the left (counterclockwise) produces a lower trigger slack.
DirECT TriggEr
To set the trigger to “direct”, that is without trigger slack, the screw f is turned at least two rotations
further to the left (counterclockwise) than described above for an optimal pressure point. That is, the screw
no longer contacts. The pressure point can now be set as described above with the screw
d on the trigger holder b .

8
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JAM

CAUTiOn
shooting with insufficient pressure can cause a pellet to lodge in the barrel.
Insert filled compressed air cylinder. close cocking lever and shoot without a pellet.
the blocked pellet will fire.
If this procedure fails to resolve the problem, remove air cylinder and fire the gun in a SAFe direction
until is is empty of air, then push the pellet out backwards using a cleaning rod.

CAUTiOn
Never look down the muzzle of a gun.

ADJUSTing THE SigHT

En

Push the diopter on the dovetail rail and tighten hand-tight at the required eye base with the knurled
screw.
Height and lateral adjusting screw
Adjustments are made using the two adjusting knobs.
The impact point is adjusted by 0.5 mm at 10 m distance per click.
Adjustment ranges
height adjustment 100 mm, lateral adjustment 80 mm.
excessive turning when making adjustments will impair the function.
Turning direction
elevation adjustment

Windage adjustment

= when firing high, turn clockwise
= when firing low, turn counterclockwise
= when firing to the right, turn clockwise
= when firing to the left, turn counterclockwise

CAUTiOn
When removing any pellet from the barrel with a cleaning rod , place the rifle horizontally. do not hold the
air Rifle in a vertical position, as the pellet could fall into the mechanism and cause damage.

wArning: neVeR assuMe that Because the aiR RiFle no lonGeR FiRes a pRoJectile
that a pRoJectile is not lodGed in the BaRRel. always tReat the aiR
RiFle as thouGh it is loaded and with the saMe Respect you would a
FiReaRM.

9
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STOCK ADJUSTMEnT
CAUTiOn
The specifications of the ISSF sports ordinance must be observed with all settings on the stock.

a

b

c

CHEEK PiECE
loosen screw c to adjust the height of the check piece.
the cheek piece can be used by both left-handed and right-handed shooters.
To switch it, loosen screw c all the way, remove the cheek piece, turn it by 180°, put it back in and
tighten the screw.

b

f

a

d

d
e

HAnD rEST
Adjust the hand rest a lengthways by loosening the two screws
b you can use spacers f to adjust the height of the hand rest.

f

BUTT PLATE
loosen screws d , adjust the height of the butt plate
adjust the length of the stock. (extra screws
included for additional spacers.)

griP
The grip can be turned on its own axis by loosening the screw. The grip can be used by both left-handed
and right-handed shooters.

STOCK wEigHTS
Insert the required number of stock weights
g into the stock and secure them in place
with screw h (a stock weight weighs
approx. 200 g / .44 lbs.).

e

and retighten the screws. use the spacers
h

f

to

h

g
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wArrAnTY

nOTES

wArrAnTY
1 YEAr LiMiTED wArrAnTY
this product is warranted to the retail consumer for 1 year from date of purchase against
defects in material and workmanship and is not transferable.
wHAT iS COVErED
Replacement parts and labor.
wHAT iS nOT COVErED
Shipping charges to Umarex USA for defective product and damages caused by abuse or
failure to perform normal maintenance as well as any other expense. consequential damages,
or incidental expenses, including damage to property. Some states do not allow the exclusion
or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may
not apply to you.
wArrAnTY CLAiMS
warranty claims and Repair for u.s. and canadian customers only.
call Umarex USA (479)-646-4210 and ask for the Service department. If it is determined
a return is necessary, you will be issued a Return Authorization Number. Write this number
boldly on the box and return the product prepaid to Umarex USA (canadian customers will
be provided with the address of an authorized canadian Repair Facility). your name, address,
phone number and a note explaining the defect found must be included in the package. A
copy of the original purchase receipt must accompany the return. U.S. customers, include a
check made to Umarex USA in the amount provided by Umarex USA‘s service department to
cover shipping and handling.
iMPLiED wArrAnTiES
Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a
particular purpose, are limited in duration to 1 year from date of retail purchase.
SOMe STATeS dO NOT AllOW lIMITATIONS ON hOW lONg AN IMPlIed WARRANTy lASTS,
so the aBoVe liMitations May not apply to you. to the eXtent any pRoVision oF
ThIS WARRANTy IS PROhIBITed By FedeRAl STATe, OR MUNIcIPAl lAW WhIch cANNOT
Be PReeMPTed, IT ShAll NOT Be APPlIcABle. ThIS WARRANTy gIveS yOU SPecIFIc legAl
RIghTS, ANd yOU MAy AlSO hAve OTheR RIghTS WhIch vARy FROM STATe TO STATe ANd
countRy to countRy.
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MADE in gErMAnY

Ar20 Air rifle

Carl wALTHEr gmbH - Sportwaffen

.177 (4.5 mm)

7

560fps

200/300 bar

sin

gle shot

wArning: do not BRandish oR display this aiRGun in puBlic – it May conFuse

people and May Be a cRiMe. police and otheRs May think it is a FiReaRM.
do not chanGe the coloRation and MaRkinGs to Make it look MoRe like
a FiReaRM. that is danGeRous and May Be a cRiMe.

19.7 in.

DIOPTER

8.75 lbs.

rUBBEr
but

41.7 in.

t plate

Ar20ft Air rifle

.177 (4.5 mm)

Distributed by / Distribué par:
www.UmarexUSA.com
7700 Chad Colley Boulevard
Fort Smith, Ar 72916
Phone: 479-646-4210
8.466.90.02 | 10/2012

We reserve the right to make color and
design changes and technical improvements.
no responsibility is accepted for printing errors or incorrect information.
Sous réserve de modifications de couleur
et de design, de modifications techniques,
d’erreurs d’impression et d’erreurs en
général. Informations sous toutes réserves.
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19.7 in.

780fps

200/300 bar

39.37 in.

sin

gle shot

12.41 lbs.

rUBBEr
but

t plate

Sujeto a cambios de color y diseño así como
a mejoras técnicas y errores de impresión.
Todos los datos sin garantía.
© uMaReX sportwaffen Gmbh & co. kG
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